WRC CLUB

REPCO RALLY NEW ZEALAND 2022

SEPTEMBER 29 » OCTOBER 2
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REPCO RALLY
NEW ZEALAND
This September Auckland will host the 33rd edition of WRC Rally New Zealand.
The FIA World Rally Championship returns to New Zealand for the first time since 2012 - and we’re
proud to be bringing you a world class event that kiwis across the country can get behind.
The World Rally Championship will showcase New Zealand to the world. With huge domestic and
international interest in the event we’re looking forward to making history.
Rally New Zealand has been designed with our fans squarely at the forefront. Our event combines
traditional kiwi roads with an ethos to ‘bring the rally to the people’. We have created some
incredible experiences - inside the Service Park, downtown Auckland and a custom-built rally
venue - where a wide demographic of fans can experience the adrenaline of being up close with
the WRC cars.
Join the WRC Club, an exclusive corporate experience, where you and your guests can experience
the very best of Repco Rally New Zealand.

WE WELCOME YOU TO
COME ALONG FOR THE RIDE.
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REPCO RALLY NEW ZEALAND

WRC CLUB
Be part of the VIP action by joining the WRC Club,
a chance to be a part of the inner circle of this historic event!
WRC Club members receive the benefits outlined below. The tickets can be
swapped out, for example should you want less guests at the dinner they
can be exchanged for more numbers in the Jack’s Ridge hosting. The tickets
and hospitality options can be used for your friends, customers or key staff
members. There is flexibility if you wish to tailor this package, for example the
gala dinner tickets and Jack’s Ridge hospitality tickets are interchangeable.
Allocated wisely this package allows you to host multiple people throughout the
week of Repco Rally New Zealand.
Thanks,
Peter Johnson & the Repco Rally New Zealand team
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WRC Club Benefits
Wednesday 28 September
LEGENDS OF RALLY GALA DINNER 6 VIP INVITES (OR SWAP OUT UP TO 10)
-

A spectacular way to kick start the Repco Rally New Zealand!

-

Join us at Shed 10 for a night of rally rockstars, reminiscing and remembering our legends.

-

Our kiwi rally legends, WRC Club members, sponsors, official and international dignitaries will
gather for an entertaining evening. This will also feature the WRC drivers, who will join us after
their media conference and promotional activities throughout Wednesday afternoon.

Thursday 29 September
SHAKEDOWN TICKETS
-

6 tickets to watch the Shakedown - a chance to see the cars prepare for the main event!

CEREMONIAL START - 6 VIP INVITES
-
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The rally begins as the drivers are officially welcomed at the ceremonial start. You will receive 6
VIP tickets to our exclusive opening celebration.
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WRC Club Benefits
Friday 30 September & Saturday 1 October
REPCO RALLY VILLAGE HOSTING - 6 VIP INVITES
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-

On either Friday or Saturday you can experience a behind the scenes tour of the Repco Rally
Village for your group to see the nuts and bolts of a WRC team in action.

-

As Repco Rally New Zealand gets underway on our iconic gravel roads, join us at the Repco Rally
Village for catered hospitality, large screen viewing and complimentary food & beverage.

-

Get up close and personal to the WRC teams action as the cars come in for service during the day.

-

All the live action from the stages on Friday in Waikato and Saturday from the Puhoi region.
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WRC Club Benefits
Sunday 2 October
JACK’S RIDGE & WOLF POWER STAGE 6 VIP INVITES (OR SWAP OUT UP TO 10)
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-

Repco Rally New Zealand culminates with the Wolf Power Stage at Jack’s Ridge, our incredible
purpose built stage in Whitford.

-

This will be the focal point for the rally on Sunday, and we are aiming to create a spectacle that will
go down in New Zealand motorsport history.

-

At Jack’s Ridge we will entertain you, as well as bring the two exciting stages, SS19 and SS21
the Wolf Power Stage! The final stage is where the Repco Rally New Zealand champion will be
crowned and is the main broadcast feature with a 90 minute live TV broadcast distributed to a
huge worldwide audience.

-

Our Sleepyhead VIP Zone has exceptional viewing, and will be fully catered to host you and your
guests.
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WRC Club Benefits

ALL ACCESS PASSES:
-

6 tickets that access all stages of the rally

VIP RALLY PARKING PASSES:
-

WRC Club members receive 2 x VIP parking passes
that give access to premium parking locations both
on the stages, in the Repco Rally Village and at Jack’s Ridge

REPCO RALLY NEW ZEALAND OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE:
-

6 Official Merchandise Jackets

-

6 Official Merchandise Caps

HELICOPTER REGISTRATION:
-

We are arranging helicopter landing points and logistical support throughout the vent. All
helicopters must be registered with Repco Rally New Zealand but for WRC Club members
1x helicopter registration will be free.

ACCOMMODATION:
-

Access to limited accommodation rates at Accor properties - the official Repco Rally New Zealand
hotel partner.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
-

Acknowledgement of your brand or companies support within the Official event programme, at the
Legends of Rally dinner, WRC Club hosting areas, and Jack’s Ridge.

COST:
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-

A WRC Club membership is $20,000 + GST

-

WRC Club package can include additional guest passes throughout the event for $1,000 + GST
per person up to a maximum of 10 guests. For example, $21,000+GST for 7 pax, $22,000+GST for
8 pax etc.
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WRC Club members:

Interested parties please contact:
Peter (PJ) Johnston Chairman - pj@gvi.kiwi +6421950250
Georgette - georgie@rallynewzealand.com
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